
 

 

Save the Date! 

Welcome To 
Pre K! 

Ms Amanda and Ms Nicole 
September 20, 2019 

What do our hands 
do at school?  

LOTS of things! 
Wiggle  Hold toys 

Clap   Swing 

Help us eat  Pull blankets up 

Write and draw Hold a book 

Paint   Exercise 

Pick up nametags Count 

Hold (toy) babies Turn on water 

Get washed  Squish stuff 

Build with blocks     Play instruments 

Pick up stuff  Push chairs 

Play w/ toy food    Throw away 
trash 

Information & Reminders 
Lunch Items: Thank you for doing such a great job labeling your 

child’s belongings! You can help foster independence at home by 
having your child practice opening and closing their lunch 
belongings. Let them zipper their boxes, open water bottles, and 
pop open lunch containers. It’s wonderful fine motor practice 
and fosters a tremendous sense of pride and self-confidence! 
Such a simple way to build your child’s self esteem! 

Language Survey: This was sent home with the emailed summer 

packet. Please take a moment to fill it out and send it back to 
school. If you are in need of a hard copy, let me know! 

Apologies: For black & white newsletter! Our color copier is  

being repaired.  : ( 

Snack Family 
Week of 
9-23-19 
Gratto 
9-30-19 

Holgado 

 
No School 

Monday  
 

October 8th 

InService 
Half Day 

12:30 
Wednesday 

October 17th 

 



 

 

 

 

Paper Collage, Water Table, 
and Feelings…. 

Paper Collage: This week, the children were presented with the 
following investigation: What can you do with colored paper, 
glue and scissors? In the hands of your children, quite a bit! We 
are seeing montages of rectangles, thoughtful fine motor scissor 
work, and even 3D art! We look forward to sharing them with 
you at Curriculum Night! 

Water Table: The water table is up and flowing! And I do mean 
flowing! The children are enthusiastically pouring and 
exploring while testing their scientific hypothesis about liquids. 
They are even becoming adept at mopping up the inevitable 
puddles produced!  : ) 

Naming Feelings:  We have spent some time talking about 
feelings and playing guessing games to figure our how people 
might be feeling. The children used what they know about 

Happy Birthday Franco! 
This week we had the pleasure of celebrating our first birthday 
here at school! Happy Birthday to Franco! We would like to 
thank Franco’s family for purchasing a book entitled The Family 
Book by Todd Parr for our classroom in honor of Franco’s 
birthday. We read the book aloud and the children 
enthusiastically responded, and I quote, “That was a good book!” 
We also learned and sang our very special birthday song to 
Franco and created a homemade birthday book for him to keep 
and take home.  

When your child’s birthday pops up on the calendar, please let us 
know if you are interested in coming to the classroom (preferably 
at the end of the day around 2:40) to help celebrate your child’s 
special day. You can read your child’s favorite book or share a 
short story about the day your child was born. No goodie bags 
please due to allergy concerns. Thank you for your 
understanding. 

Singin’ and Dancin’ In PreK 
The class has been busy learning lots of songs during these past 
few weeks. As mentioned above, we have a special birthday 
song, but ask your child about Dum Dum Da Da or 
Aroostasha. These are particular favorites! 


